MA D E W I T H

SWAROVSKI ZIRCONIA
TIME

CALLS

Analog smartwatch
with quartz movement

NOTIFICATIONS

I tell time
I ring and vibrate on incoming calls
Answer or reject calls directly from your wrist
I notify you of incoming SMS, emails and social media activity
Use voice commands to control your smartphone remotely
I count your daily steps
I alert you when your phone is away
ZeClock set with 54 Swarovski Zirconia, is an analog smartwatch that combines premium design and breakthrough technology. Powered
with a three hands quartz movement, Bluetooth 4.0 connectivity, built-in microphone, speaker and intuitive side buttons, ZeClock allows
users to receive and make calls directly from their wrist. On its OLED screen, ZeClock notifies users of incoming calls, SMS, emails, social
media activity and life reminders without having to look at their phone. ZeClock also supports Siri and Google Now to let you easily
interact with your phone using voice commands. Equipped with a 6-axis accelerometer, ZeClock tracks and shows your daily steps so
you can keep an eye on your activity level. ZeClock can also be used as a remote control to take pictures. ZeClock features an anti-lost
alarm that alerts you when your paired device is away and a find my phone function that helps you track it back. Compatible with iOS
7+ and select Android 4.3+ devices that support Bluetooth 4.0, ZeClock comes with a free mobile app that let you pick and choose the
information you want to receive on your smartwatch.

Swarovski Zirconia

Quartz movement

Set with 54 Swarovski Zirconia

Brown Flat

Microphone & Speaker

Notifications
Speaker
Microphone
Answer
End
CONNECT WIRELESSLY
Bluetooth®4.0

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

iOS® 8+ & select AndroidTM 4.3+
devices that support Bluetooth® 4.0

www.mykronoz.com

VOICE CONTROL

Siri® & Google NowTM

MA D E W I T H

F E AT U R E S

SWAROVSKI ZIRCONIA

TIME

CALLS

CALLER ID

Tells time

Answer, end,
reject calls

Displays caller number
and/or name

NOTIFICATIONS

REMINDERS

VOICE CONTROL

Perform tasks using voice
commands

Schedule
reminders

Get notified of SMS, emails
and social media activity

ANTI-LOST ALERT

FIND YOUR PHONE
Locate your phone
with a press of button

Allows hands-free
calling

CAMERA REMOTE
Control your camera from
your smartwatch

PEDOMETER

STATS

Count your
daily steps

Monitor
your activity

TECH SPECS

Z E C L O C K A P P L I C AT I O N S

Alerts when your phone is out of
Bluetooth operating range (10m)

BUILT-IN MIC & SPEAKER

Bluetooth: 4.0 BLE

Operating temperature: -20°C to +40°C

Dimensions: 254 x 34 x 10 mm

Water resistant IP67

Weight: 95 gr
Battery type: Li-ion 55 mAh

Free Android, iOS app and Windows Phone
Accessory included: magnetic charger,
USB cable

Packing (40 pcs per carton)
Master carton size: 45 * 32 * 25 cm
Master carton weight: 8.5 kgs
Box size: 14.7 * 8.6 * 5.8 cm
Box weight: 180 grs

Standby time: 5 days

EAN

Memory: 5 days of activity

UPC

OLED Display: 64*32 pixels

International Warranty: 1 year

ZeClock SWAROVSKI Black

7640158010990 813761020459

Sensor: 6-axis accelerometer

RMA: rma@mykronoz.com

ZeClock SWAROVSKI White

7640158010983 813761020442

Black

White
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